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Abstract. This paper describes a technical-economical 
analysis to achieve the most appropriate sizing of grid-connected 
photovoltaic systems for water pumping in irrigation 
communities. The profitability of different tracking systems are 
analysed based on the price of the electrical energy consumed 
from the network. The case study of a real pumping system of an 
irrigation community located in Zaragoza (Spain) is presented, 
which supplies a geographical area of 2000 Ha, with six 630kW 
pumps and eight 110kW units. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Irrigation water is defined as that which is applied through 
different irrigation systems for the correct development of 
crops. Its origin can be very diverse since it can come from 
rivers, lakes or continuous currents of natural waters, from 
wells, etc. 
Agriculture is by far the largest consumer of water 
globally. 70% of the world's water consumption is for crop 
irrigation. In several developing countries, water used to 
irrigate crops represents 95% of the water consumed, and 
plays a key role in food and food production. In most of 
these countries, the development of future agricultural 
strategies involves maintaining and improving the 
expansion of this irrigated agriculture. 
Within the European Union (EU) agriculture represents 
about 30% of water abstraction. The intensity of irrigation 
varies with the countries obviously depending on the 
climate, the crop and the methods used. For example, the 
type of irrigation in southern European countries where 
irrigation is basically for production agriculture is 
completely different from that in Central and Western 
Europe. Most of the irrigated land in Europe is found in 
the South, specifically in Spain, Italy, France, Greece and 
Portugal, which account for 85% of the total land 
dedicated to irrigation in the EU. For example, in Spain, 
irrigated agriculture accounts for 56% of its total 
agricultural production and occupies only 18% of the land 
devoted to agriculture. 

Irrigation communities are public law corporations 
attached to the Basin Agency (public entity in charge of 
managing water in hydrographic demarcations) that must 
compulsorily create users of water and other assets of the 
public hydraulic domain of the same intake or 
concession. 
The main functions of an Irrigation Community are: 
Organize the collective use of public, surface and 
groundwater that are common to it. Distribution and 
administration of the granted waters, subject to 
regulations sanctioned by the Administration and 
elaborated by the users themselves. 
 
Energy is of paramount importance for the management 
and development of water resources. Water 
infrastructures are completely dependent on energy 
throughout their value chain, from groundwater pumping, 
transport, water purification, desalination, distribution of 
water to economic uses and population to the collection, 
management and treatment of wastewater. 
 
Current pumping systems often use fossil fuels or 
electricity. The development of renewable energies opens 
a door to achieve more economical and sustainable 
pumping. In particular, the use of photovoltaic solar 
energy to supply an important part of the electrical 
consumption of pumping systems is receiving great 
attention for various reasons. One of them is the use of a 
clean and native resource. Another, which has gained 
special importance in the last two years given the 
increase in the cost of the electric kWh, is economic 
savings. The necessary investment required for the 
construction of the photovoltaic plant and the necessary 
electrical infrastructure can be recovered in a not very 
long period of time. But the initial cost is not the only 
consideration. The energy study cannot be based on net 
balance analysis, but it is important to analyze the energy 
balance at least on an hourly basis. Given the variability 
and intermittency of the resource, it is also necessary to 
consider irrigation strategies different from those used up 
to now. 
If possible (due to having reservoirs available both for 
water extraction and for high-level storage) it will have to 
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be pumped at those times when there is solar resource. 
This is radically different from the strategy used until now, 
which consisted of pumping in those periods in which 
electricity is cheap. Therefore, it is necessary to adapt 
consumption to generations, in a system that we could 
consider as Demand Side Management. In addition, in the 
planning phase of the required plant, an optimized 
economic technical design must be carried out. From the 
study of the solar resource, the implementation of 
photovoltaic systems with or without monitoring, types of 
monitoring, etc. should be considered. 
 
2 Case study 
 
This paper presents a case study of a pumping system of 
an irrigation community located in the province of 
Zaragoza (Spain) that supplies water for agricultural uses 
of 2000Ha. It consists of two systems in series. The first 
system is called “Catchment” (which obtains water from a 
river reservoir). The second system is called “Re-pumping 
system”, located a few kilometers away from the previous 
one, and which pumps the water again (without the 
existence of an intermediate reservoir). ) in order to 
achieve the necessary height. The current load curves, 
amount of energy consumed and current economic cost 
collected in bills from the electricity supplier in recent 
years are known.  Figure 1 shows the energy consumption 
of both systems in the years 2020, 2021 and 9 months of 
2022. 

 

 
Fig. 1: Monthly comsumption (kWh) a) in catchment system, b) 
in repumping system 
 
Figure 2 shows the annual energy consumption and the 
annual energy cost. Note that with similar amounts of 
energy consumption in Catchement system, the total cost 
is much higher in 2022 due to the increase in electricity 
prices that occurred that year. Something similar occurs in 

the re-pumping system. The annual cost of both systems 
in 2022 is estimated to be 1.4 MEuros 

 

 
Fig. 2: Annual energy consumption and energy cost in 
Catchment system 
 
Several scenarios resulting from different photovoltaic 
technologies and demand management are designed, 
finally providing recommendations on the size of the 
most appropriate photovoltaic plant, as well as the 
associated economic profitability. 
Below are several figures related to the load curves and 
profitability depending on the installed photovoltaic 
power. 

 

 
Fig. 3: Annual energy consumption and energy cost in 
Repumping system 
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The hourly consumption data were analyzed, drawing the 
load curve and the load duration curve of both systems. In 
the following, only the Repumping systems analysis is 
presented. 
 

 
Fig. 4.  Initial Load Curve of Re-puming system 
 

 
Fig. 5. Load Duration Curve of Re-pumping system 
 
 

3. Selection of the type of photovoltaic 
generation systems Energy for Water 
 
The convenience of a fixed panel system or systems with 
solar tracking will be assessed. 
The convenience of a system of fixed panels or systems 
with solar tracking will be assessed. In particular, 
inclinations of 5 degrees and 38 degrees (the optimum for 
the chosen location), systems with horizontal axis tracking, 
polar axis tracking and two-axis tracking will be 
considered. 
Figure 6 shows the annual production of 1kWp at the site, 
according to inclination or tracking system, and figure 7 
show the monthly production. In figure 8 a more detail 
view of the summer months is presented. 

 
Fig. 6. Yearly production of 1 kWp for different slopes and 
tracking systems in Caspe (Zaragoza) 

 
Fig. 7. Monthly production of 1 kWp for different slopes and 
tracking systems in Caspe (Zaragoza) 
 

 
Fig. 8. PV generation in summer months for different slopes 
and tracking systems. 
 
Figure 9 shows the production of 1kWp in the summer 
months. In the figure you can see the generation profile 
on a typical day in July. It can be seen that a tracking 
system is more convenient since the generalization 
profile is flatter than in fixed systems. 
 

 
Fig. 9. PV generation de 1st of July of 1kWp for 5 degrees fixed 
slope, 1-axis tracking system and 2-axis tracking system. 
 
From the previous figures it can be concluded that 
obviously with tracking systems we obtain more 
generation than with fixed systems, so less PV power 
(and space) will be required.  
The shape of the hourly generation with tracking systems 
is much more convenient for the pumping installation 
than the fixed systems (wider and flatter curve). 
In fixed systems, although a slope of 38 degree has 
higher annual production, in the summer months a 5 
degree inclination is more convenient. 
In tracked systems, in the summer months the horizontal 
axis system is more convenient than the polar axis and 
not much different than the two axis generation, but with 
much simpler technology. 
To optimize self-consumption it is necessary to change 
consumption pattern. Until now, prices were cheaper at 
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night, but this has now changed. In particular, in this 
system it was possible to pump at times when the cost of 
electricity is cheaper (P6 period hours) 
With self-consumption, we must try to consume when we 
have production, as much as possible. The figure 10 shows 
the new consumption curve in the re-pumping system, so 
that we ensure the same amount of water pumped but in a 
similar way to the photovoltaic production pattern. 
 

 
Fig. 10.  Load curve of Repuming system adjusted to resource 
 
In figure 11 the rescheduled load curve in the re-pumping 
system and energy generation of a single axis tracking 
system of 3MWp the 1st July is shown. 
 

 
Fig. 11. Rescheduled Load curve in Re-pumping system and 
energy generation of a single axis tracking system of 3MWp the 
1st July  
 
With the rescheduled load curve, and the simulation of the 
hourly generation, an annual analysis of generation, grid 
purchase and surplus (kWh) is carried out for different 
nominal powers of the photovoltaic plant. 
For the economic analysis, the following hypotheses are 
established: 
Investment cost:  
-0.85 euros/Wp in 1-axe horizontal solar tracking  
-0.75 in fixed system with an inclination of 5 degrees 
Electricity price, 0.1-0.3 euros/kWh 
Production depreciation: 0.7% per year. 
Maintenance costs: 15 Euros/kW and year 
The most unfavorable case will be considered, which is 
that no income is obtained from the surplus energy that 
may be produced. 
In what follows, the case of solar tracking to a horizontal 
axis is shown. 
 

AÑO

COSTE

Potencia (kWp) Compra (kWh) Inversión 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

0 3709380 0 1112814 2225628 3338442 4451256 5564070 6676884 7789698 8902512 10015326 11128140 12240954 13353768 14466582 15579396 16692210 17805024 18917838 20030652 21143466 22256280 23369094 24481908 25594722 26707536 27820350 28933164 30045978 31158792 32271606 33384420

1000 2687917 750000 1571375 2398395 3225415 4052434 4879454 5706474 6533494 7360513 8187533 9014553 9841573 10668592 11495612 12322632 13149652 13976671 14803691 15630711 16457731 17284750 18111770 18938790 19765810 20592829 21419849 22246869 23073889 23900908 24727928 25554948

2000 1697298 1500000 2039189 2581943 3124697 3667451 4210205 4752958 5295712 5838466 6381220 6923974 7466727 8009481 8552235 9094989 9637742 10180496 10723250 11266004 11808758 12351511 12894265 13437019 13979773 14522527 15065280 15608034 16150788 16693542 17236295 17779049

3000 984747 2250000 2590424 2932916 3275408 3617900 3960392 4302884 4645376 4987868 5330360 5672852 6015343 6357835 6700327 7042819 7385311 7727803 8070295 8412787 8755279 9097771 9440263 9782755 10125247 10467739 10810231 11152723 11495215 11837707 12180199 12522691

4000 676416 3000000 3262925 3527270 3791615 4055961 4320306 4584651 4848997 5113342 5377687 5642032 5906378 6170723 6435068 6699414 6963759 7228104 7492449 7756795 8021140 8285485 8549831 8814176 9078521 9342867 9607212 9871557 10135902 10400248 10664593 10928938

5000 542432 3750000 3987730 4226598 4465467 4704336 4943204 5182073 5420942 5659810 5898679 6137548 6376417 6615285 6854154 7093023 7331891 7570760 7809629 8048497 8287366 8526235 8765104 9003972 9242841 9481710 9720578 9959447 10198316 10437184 10676053 10914922

6000 454187 4500000 4726256 4953466 5180676 5407886 5635096 5862306 6089516 6316726 6543936 6771146 6998355 7225565 7452775 7679985 7907195 8134405 8361615 8588825 8816035 9043245 9270455 9497665 9724875 9952085 10179295 10406504 10633714 10860924 11088134 11315344 
Fig. 12.  Profitability based on size, single axis tracking system 

 
Fig. 13.  Monetary savings (MEur) and Return over investment 
for several sizes of PV (kWp), single axis tracking system 
 
From the figure 13 it can be deduced that if the cost of 
electricity is 30 Euros/MWh, the most convenient size of 
photovoltaic power to install is 3MWp, recovering the 
investment in just over two years and with a profit of 9 
times the investment at the end of 30 years. About 5,5 
hectares of land are required 
Similarly, the study can be carried out for an electricity 
cost of only 10 Euros/MWh, although this case is 
considered unlikely. Again, the size that optimizes 
savings is 3MWp. In this case, the investment takes 
longer to recover (7 years), with a profit of the order of 2. 
With a photovoltaic system with fixed panels inclined by 
5 degrees, the power that maximizes savings is 4MWp, 
higher than in the previous case (with monitoring). The 
economic investment is recovered 7 times over the 30 
years considered. 
 

4. Conclusion 
Several scenarios resulting from different photovoltaic 
technologies and demand management are designed, 
finally providing recommendations on the size of the 
most appropriate photovoltaic plant, as well as the 
associated economic profitability. The best option is the 
installation of PV system with one-axis solar tracking. 
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